KEEP YOUR LETTER TO A SINGLE PAGE
Step 1: Address Block
Senator First Middle Last
Senate Office Building
Washington, DC 20510
Step 2: Salutation
Senator First Middle Last:
Step 3: Your Position including support or opposition, the bill number and official title.
I am writing in support of S1121: The Fourth Amendment Preservation Act of 2013.
Step 4: A very Brief list of your reasons.
The people of the United States are tired of being treated like criminals. We demand the right to be secure in our
persons, houses, papers and effects against unreasonable searches and seizures. We will not submit to searches and
subsequent seizure unless authorized police have a reasonable suspicion of a crime and possess a warrant issued upon
probable cause and supported by an oath or affirmation. Furthermore, the warrant must specifically list what is sought
and specifically where you will search for it.
We oppose:
1. blanket search of air travelers, bus travelers, train travelers. (our Persons)
2. random check points (our persons)
3. smart meters, (our houses)
4. unauthorized wire taps (our houses)
5. government back-doors in our electronic equipment (papers and effects)
6. government snooping of our mail both electronic and physical (papers and effects)
We find it unlawful and morally offensive that the government not only collects this data without warrant and probable
cause, but also stores it in giant data centers for future use against us.
Step 5: Tell your Representative what you want him to do.
Please support S1121: The Fourth Amendment Preservation Act of 2013 and become a co-sponsor if not already one.
Step 6: Closing: Leave room for a signature.
Sincerely,

My Name
Street
City, state, zip
(999) 999-9999
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This is a Republic, Not A Democracy. Let’s Keep It That Way !

